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Influenza viruses are common and important pathogens affecting human. Seasonal epi-
demics and unpredictable pandemics associated with influenza A (‘‘swine” influenza or
H1N1) virus had been declared by the World Health Organization (WHO), last one on
June 11, 2009.
Clinically, wide range of illness was described ranging from asymptomatic infection to
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) complicated by multi-organ failure.
Vulnerable groups showed high risk for morbidity and mortality.
Radiologically, also wide range of chest HRCT findings were described including sub-
centimeter air-space nodules, patchy ground-glass opacities and air-space consolidations.
Diffuse alveolar damage (DAD) and ARDS were considered to be the end result.
Aim of study was to evaluate different patterns and imaging findings associated with
H1N1 lung infection using MSCT of the chest.
Aim of the work: The aim of study was to evaluate different patterns and imaging findings
associated with H1N1 lung infection using MSCT of the chest.
Methods: This study was conducted on 50 patients from September 2013 till February
2016. All patients were examined by multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT).
Results: HRCT findings associated with H1N1 chest infection can overlap and range from
mild cases with patchy ground glass opacities (with or without crazy paving pattern) up
to air space consolidations, alveolar hemorrhage, diffuse alveolar damage (DAD) and
ARDS. Manifestation of bronchiolitis obliterans was also detected including mucous plug-
ging, mosaic attenuation with mixed air trapping and ground glass opacities (head cheese
pattern) and bronchiectasis.
Conclusion: MDCT picture of H1N1 chest infection is highly variable with a spectrum of
HRCT findings ranging from focal patchy ground glass attenuation to diffuse alveolar dam-
age (DAD) or adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Still, constellation of clinical data
and HRCT findings especially in endemic areas can raise the suspicion of H1N1.
 2016 The Egyptian Society of Radiology and Nuclear Medicine. Production and hosting by
Elsevier. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-
mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Clinically, viral pneumonia can be divided in adults into
two main categories according to the host immunity and
virulence of the organism: atypical pneumonia in
otherwise normal hosts and viral pneumonia in immuno-
compromised hosts [1]. The typical pneumonia is usually
Fig. 1. A 62-year old male patient with H1N1. Axial CT lung window (A and B) showed right basal focal ground glass attenuation pneumonic patch.
Table 1
HRCT patterns associated with H1N1 chest infection.
Pattern No. of
patients
%
Focal air space 1 2
Multi-focal air space without airway involvement 16 32
Multi-focal air space with airway involvement 7 14
Diffuse air space 26 52
Total 50 100
Fig. 2. A 36-year old male patient with H1N1. Axial (A–C) and coronal (D) CT lung
cystic changes . . . DAD/ARDS with white lung.
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and could be fatal even in one day. Underlying conditions
in vulnerable groups such as old age, pregnancy, diabetes,
cardiac problem, comorbid chronic cardiopulmonary con-
ditions such as asthma and immunosuppression all are
leading causes of worst prognosis with high morbidity
and mortality [2].
Influenza viruses are common and important pathogens
affecting human. Seasonal epidemics and unpredictable
pandemics associated with influenza A (‘‘swine” influenzawindow Diffuse air space affection by dense ground glass attenuation and
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Organization (WHO), last one on June 11, 2009 [3].
Clinically, there is wide range of illness from asymp-
tomatic infection to mild upper respiratory illness and
diarrhea up to severe pneumonia mounting to acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) complicated by
multi-organ failure [3].
There are variable pathological processes associated
with pulmonary influenza virus infection, including necro-
tizing tracheo-bronchitis, also enlargement and vacuoliza-
tion of respiratory epithelial cells (regarding the large air
ways), fibrinous pneumonia (diffuse alveolar damage), sec-
ondary bacterial pneumonia (especially pneumococcal)
and Bronchiolitis obliterans with organizing pneumonia
(regarding the small air ways and alveolar system) [4].
All these pathological changes will reflect the imaging
findings. Reticular or reticulo-nodular pattern may occur
due to spread of infection and inflammatory exudate along
the bronchovascular bundles [3,5]. Spreading along the air
spaces themselves will yield multifocal areas of airspace
opacities [3,5]. They could be presented radiologically by
poorly defined nodules (air-space nodules of 4–10 mm in
diameter), patchy peri-bronchial ground-glass opacities
and air-space consolidation [6]. They are rapidly progress-
ing to be more confluent on serial chest imaging [3,5]. Pro-
gressive form particularly occurs in virulent viruses orFig. 3. A 55-year old female patient with H1N1 complaining of severe hemop
attenuation pneumonic patch notably basal and somewhat dependent. Mediast
Alveolar hemorrhage.elderly and immuno-compromised patients [6,7]. It shows
rapid confluence of ground glass opacities and air space
consolidations leading to diffuse alveolar damage and
ARDS [3,5]. Associated bronchiolitis results in hyperinfla-
tion [6]. Superimposed secondary bacterial infection may
occur in later-stage disease [3,5]. Pleural effusion is often
absent [3,6].2. Aim of the work
The aim of study was to evaluate different patterns and
imaging findings associated with H1N1 lung infection
using MSCT of the chest.3. Patients and methods
This study is a retrospective study where patient con-
sent was waived by the Research Ethics Board, assuring
respect of the confidentiality of the medical record. This
study included 50 patients with laboratory proved H1N1
infection referred to the Radiodiagnosis Department at
Alexandria Main University Hospitals during the period
from 12/2010 to 6/2015. Exclusion criteria included
patients without definite positive H1N1 virology reports,
poor CT quality due to respiratory motion artifacts andtysis. (A and C) Axial CT lung window showed multi-focal ground glass
inal window (B and D) showed no enhancing masses or gross AVMs . . .
Fig. 4. A 45-year old female patient with H1N1. (A) Axial CT lung window showed multi-focal ground glass attenuation pneumonic patch with interlobular
septal thickening referred so as to ‘‘Crazy paving pattern”. (B and C) Axial CT lung window showed patchy bilateral air space consolidations with air
bronchogram.
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Fig. 5. A 58-year old male patient with H1N1. Axial CT lung window (A–D) showed multi-focal ground glass attenuation pneumonic patch with interlobular
septal thickening referred so as to ‘‘Crazy paving pattern”.
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those with previous abnormal chest CT findings.
All patients were subjected to thorough history taking
and clinical examination as well as laboratory workup.
Medical ethics were considered with and confidentiality
of the medial records respected.
CT of the chest was done using multi-detector row CT
with or without intravenous contrast media. These CT
examinations were performed 3–21 days after the onset
of illness. On multi-detector CT (MDCT) scanners
volumetric acquisition of high-resolution CT datasets was
acquired during inspiration in the supine position. Thin
axial section images (1.25 mm slice thickness) with a high-
spatial-frequency reconstruction algorithm were obtained.
The examinations were done on GE Light speed 4 scan-
ner, Siemens Emotion 6 and 64MSCT. Scanning parameters
were as follows: Volumetric High-spatial-frequency kernel
algorithm; Slice thickness: 1–1.25 mm; table speed for vol-
umetric HRCT to enable the least cycles of breath-holds as
possible; tube rotation: 0.6–0.9 s (mean 0.75 s); Detector
Collimation 1 mm; Helical mode (volumetric HRCT); Field
of view (FOV) for small, medium, and large patients; kVp
and mA per slice: 120–130 kVp and 200–400 mA,
according to type of MSCT machine used, weight of the
patient and clinical indication. For adequate multi-planar
reconstruction, scans were performed to cover the root of
the neck down to the level of the adrenal glands.
The thin slices were sent to specialized workstations,
where they were available to view the data in axial, sagittaland coronal planes. Min-IP and MIP were the standard
volume rendering methods used.
4. Results
This retrospective study included 50 patients with
H1N1 chest infection. They were 28 males and 22 females
with near ratio 1.27:1 respectively. Their ages ranged
between 4 and 70 years with a mean age of 37 years. The
peak age was targeting the 6th decade with average 18
patients involvement that forms around 36% from the total
number of patients.
Fever, dyspnea or chest pain as well as generalized
fatigue and bone aches; these findings were seen in all
examined patients. Dry cough was noted in 23 patients
while productive cough was noted in 27 patients. Hemop-
tysis was seen in 7 patients, while 16 patients suffered
from ARDS (respiratory failure), multi-organ failure and
presented with coma shortly after infection.
Among 50 patients infected with H1N1 examined by
MSCT, Diffuse air space involvement pattern was the
commonest seen in 26 patients accounting for 52% while
multi-focal air space involvement was detected in 23
patients (7 patients among them expressed associated air
way involvement as well) and focal air space involvement
pattern was detected in only one patient (Fig. 1 and
Table 1).
DAD/ARDS presenting by white lung was the most
common imaging findings (noted in 16 patients,
Fig. 6. A 70-year old female patient with H1N1. (A and B) Axial CT lung window showed diffuse ground glass attenuation and mixed with patchy air
trapping referred to as ‘‘head cheese pattern”, together with bilateral bronchiectatic changes and minimal mucous plugging.
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ground glass opacities and air space consolidations with
air bronchogram (seen in 13 patients). Alveolar hemor-
rhage was depicted in 7 patients (Fig. 3). Patchy ground
glass opacities with septal thickening referred so as to
‘‘Crazy paving pattern” were seen in 6 patients (Figs. 4
and 5). Manifestation of bronchiolitis obliterans including
mosaic attenuation expressing ‘‘head cheese pattern”,
mucous plugging and bronchiectasis was detected in 5
patients (Fig. 6). Simple patchy lobular ground glass
opacities were seen only in 3 patients (Fig. 7 and
Table 2).
Complete recovery was the natural outcome in 28
patients (56%) who were non-vulnerable and received
proper clinical care with early onset of therapy, while 22
patients (44%) among vulnerable groups died shortly after
infection; 16 of them presented by ARDS, respiratory and
multi-organ failure while 4 of them presented with
alveolar hemorrhage and 2 of them presented with mani-
festation of bronchiolitis obliterans (Table 3).5. Discussion
Viral pneumonias are considered as an important cause
of lower respiratory tract infections in adults and they may
have acute presentation; including influenza, adenovirus,
measles, varicella zoster, and cytomegalovirus (CMV).
Influenza viruses’ types A and B are also considered to be
the most common viral pneumonias in immuno-
competent adults [8].
Among our 50 patients with H1N1 infection, all patients
suffered from fever, chest pain and dyspnea associated
with generalized fatigue and bone aches. Seven patients
suffered from hemoptysis sequel to alveolar hemorrhage
(accounting for 14%). 16 patients were complicated by res-
piratory failure, multi-organ failure and coma (accounting
for 32%).
According to Mori et al. [9], dyspnea was described as
the main clinical manifestations of H1N1 chest infection
young male adults accounting for 83% among 98 patients
study.
Fig. 7. A 45-year old male patient with H1N1 with multi-focal ground glass pneumonic patches (A–C). (A) Axial CT lung window showed also bronchial wall
thickening and irregularity (yellow arrow) denoting air way involvement. (C) Axial CT lung window also showed small nodular opacities in the right middle
lobe (yellow arrow).
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tions vary from subclinical disease to severe respiratory
failure and death.In our study, different patterns of affection were
detected. Focal air space affection was detected in one
patient (2% of cases). Multi-focal air space affection
Table 2
Imaging findings associated with H1N1 chest infection.
Imaging findings No. of patients %
Simple patchy lobular ground glass opacities 3 6
Patchy ground glass opacities with septal thickening referred so as to ‘‘Crazy paving pattern” 6 12
Mixed patchy ground glass opacities and air space consolidations with air bronchogram 13 26
Manifestation of bronchiolitis obliterans including mosaic attenuation, mucous plugging and bronchiectasis 5 10
Alveolar hemorrhage 7 14
DAD/ARDS presenting by white lung 16 32
Total 50 100
Table 3
Distribution of patients according to natural outcome correlated to general health and chest HRCT main findings.
Total no. Recovery Death
No % No %
Age 0–20 8 3 6 5 10
21–40 10 7 14 3 6
41–60 22 13 26 9 18
61–80 10 5 10 5 10
Immune status Vulnerable groups including: very young and very old age, diabetics, pregnant females,
cancer patients, cardiac, hepatic or renal patients
22 0 0 22 44
Non-vulnerable groups (other healthy subjects) 28 28 56 0 0
Imaging signs Simple patchy lobular ground glass opacities 3 3 6 0 0
Patchy ground glass opacities with septal thickening referred so as to ‘‘Crazy paving
pattern”
6 6 12 0 0
Mixed patchy ground glass opacities and air space consolidations with air bronchogram 13 13 26 0 0
Manifestation of bronchiolitis obliterans including mosaic attenuation, mucous plugging
and bronchiectasis
5 3 6 2 4
Alveolar hemorrhage 7 3 6 4 8
DAD/ARDS presenting by white lung 16 0 0 16 32
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(accounting for 32% of cases), while that associated with
air involvement was noted in seven patients (accounting
for 14% of cases). Diffuse air space involvement was the
most common pattern detected in this study, seen in 26
patients (accounting for 52% of cases).
Miller et al. [11] have also described multiple CT pat-
terns for patients with viral pneumonias including focal,
multi-focal and diffuse air space involvements and they
also added isolated airway involvement pattern and nor-
mal CT patterns. These last two patterns were not seen in
our study.
Different HRCT imaging findings or patterns were
depicted in our study. Ground glass attenuation pattern
was noted in 22 patients (44% of cases) having three sub-
types. First subtype is simple patchy lobular ground glass
opacities. It has been depicted in three patients and it
means single or multiple pneumonic patches exhibiting
pure ground glass attenuation. Second subtype is patchy
ground glass opacities mixed with septal thickening
referred to as ‘‘Crazy paving pattern”. It has been depicted
in six patients. Third subtype is patchy ground glass opac-
ities alternating with air space consolidations with air
bronchogram, depicted in 13 patients.
Our results agreed with several previous studies con-
ducted by Miller et al. [11], Elicker et al. [12], Shim et al.
[13], Mori et al. [14], and Choi et al. [15]; all of them stated
that viral pneumonias including Influenza virus and H1N1vary in their imaging findings from patchy ground glass
opacities up to air space consolidations and diffuse alveolar
damage.
Franquet [16] described that viral pneumonia could
present by patchy ground glass opacities and inter-
lobular septal thickening. Both CT findings are together
referred to as ‘‘Crazy paving pattern” that was seen in 6
patients in our study [17].
Another imaging pattern described in current study
includes mixed ground glass attenuation and air trapping
which is referred to as ‘‘head cheese pattern”, and this is
associated with mucous plugging and bronchiectasis.
These findings were noticed in five patients (10% of cases),
and similarly, Staud et al. [18] and Fujita et al. [19], found
that organizing pneumonia with bronchiolitis obliterans
could be detected also in patients infected by Influenza
virus including H1N1.
The last two imaging patterns described in our study
had declared the complications of H1N1 infection. They
included alveolar hemorrhage noticed in seven patients
(14% of cases) manifested by bilateral asymmetrical
patchy dense and heterogeneous ground glass opacities
with septal thickening in patients with hemoptysis
as well as ARDS pattern, manifested almost by white
lung, seen in 16 patients with respiratory failure (32% of
cases).
Guo et al. [3] also described the ARDS status and
interstitial pulmonary emphysema as fatal complications
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was noted and depicted in any of our cases.6. Conclusion
MDCT picture of H1N1 chest infection is highly variable
with a spectrum of HRCT findings ranging from focal pat-
chy ground glass attenuation to diffuse alveolar damage
(DAD) or adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Still,
constellation of clinical data and HRCT findings especially
in endemic areas can raise the suspicion of H1N1.
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